
LONDON’S FINEST PARKAsked what kind of fred produce,I the 
Lest pork, Mr. Grisdale sold in Ins ex
perience, cqunl ports of oats, petes and 
Parley, and about three pounds of skim 
milk, and about, ns much roots. H>r 
every two pounds of men 1 or grain, 
there should le un equal amount of 
r< ol.s foci.

An. experiment had been conducted 
n the wintering of brood sows. In 

one bunch there were 20 br< ocl tows.
From the 1st of IF comber, 1907, until
...„ 14th of March, 1008, it cost 1 he De- h tho glo<?rn and fog of
part,ment $135.09 to feed those 29 sows. AJJ1 , ondoners bike small account 
They were fed 37.100 pounds of Tools wi. tel J.emuor^ s(|varc, and have 
at $2 a ton, 3,788 pounds of bran ntU llic P“™n(.d approbation of their 
$22 a ton. 4,151 pounds of shorts at #-> ° ^ms Few persons walk or drive in
a ton, and 1.550 pounds of hay at $7 ç arms. ^ fihorl ,uLs to varie*»
a Ion. During I he first seven weeks, 1thoa <• 1 Bl|® wi|h the first warm
that is about 50 days, those sows cost U j ’ ^ onoe deserted places
just 2% cents a day to feed. lhw» cmvldixt with lxmdoners big and 
shows that it is possible to Cwrry brood - c 1 k lhcrc U,.e priclicul de- 

, through very cheaply, even un- hUd0, v spring line has come,
such adverse conditions as ore to ! monstrat.on sp

b? had ot the form. The Inst seven '• , ' u , spring tlow<r show In
weeks, or 50 days, it cost a ht!le more, Darl<s betn potier wo'th seeing than 
because the sows were getting near the P ‘ar Flowers in England need

Mi„ Sa«ro<,us’ ,>n""°~,s c,wfeed for pigs, in fact he did not think < P ^ llic Green Fork abounds in
that anything would surpass them as • ^daffodils In St James’s Park 
a cheap fattening ration. „ Artichokes gok (^^tituUon Hill the grass
were a capital feed for fattening pig>h sjoprod with white, purple and gold 
and brood sows tor about a month in „ pc gents Pari', las made a
the fall and hvo weeks m the spring. | yeuses. ^ nn(j Kcnsinglon

united all thevc <n a mulU-

clusler of soft feathers" side was a
spangled at I he ends w th colored disks.

T The underbrim was faced with turquoise 
7 p ue silk, xvh ch blended most attractive- X ly with the soft pinks and blu s of the 
4 crown trimming.
4 Another hat of similar shape and 
V style was trimmed with a deep band of 
7 pimsi, s looking natural enough to pluck.

« = At the right side of the brown crown
^.vet îiM.on'l^ hvd'tl^üie ends' of the 

HATS VARY WIDELY LN STYLE. hops uml arranged in standing
position.

Hals this season are far from becom- in many cases, however, the mixed 
ing to the average woman. The exag- floral wreaths provide fetching contrast, 
gerated crowns, Ihe narrowness of the The colored straws that have lately 
brims and the severe modes of trim- sprung into favor are shown in Pana- 
ming belong to few types of women. A mas and Leghorns as well as in fancy 
very small high crowned hat is rare1/ braids. Fruit is one of the popular de- 
4,Vc'r becoming, but at present the small ccrations with the milliner, who, re
buts are so heavy and thick looking gordless of the early months, has 
hot a woman of even medium lieight brought out autumn berries and colir- 

looks buried under their clumsy weight, cd leaves.
Since the bandeau has become a thing On one or two extremes have been 

o' the past it is almost impossible to seen tiny tomatoes half hidden in quan- 
,,ive a hftt ’that airy buoyancy that in lilies of natural-looking vines and
so many instances was the very life of leaves.

does not further develop or we shall be 
obliged to adopt artichokes and salads 
in order to follow the edicts of Mme. 
la Mode.

i " 4MAP MAKING IN JUNGLESV*:<- ♦>
REFRSHHMENT I'fACE t^/ADES A 

RESORT OF FASHION.
iv Fashion FARHEALTH X “Areola 
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J.AN INTERESTING GLIMPSE OF .A 
SURVEYOR’S LIFE.

i Hints.i in Hyde Park to the R‘“0 
Where Lords and I tdie-i /«lake 

Merry.

Being Hull!:
T
7

Terrible Experiences ol a Surveying 
Party in West African 

Tropical Forests.

health turns.
Take plenty of sleep, l ime spent m 

sound sltep i* never wasted. lhc 
fewer hours of sound sloep we got the 
more rest in 'bed we should lake.

juicy fruits are rich in phosphates or 
the blood, and are easily digested as 
well Nuts form another of Natures 
foods, and much nourishment is con
tained in them. . , ,

To remove proud flesh from cut, burn, 
or wound, cover with sugar on retir ng. 
A’l tho proud flesh will disappear by 
morning, and the wound will heal up 
rapidly.

Walking is the very 
can be prvren'ed for exhausted brains, 
weakened muscles, and worn-out nerv- s, 
It strengthens the digestive organs 
drives the blood away from the tired 
brain, and is one of the best remedies 
for nervousness.

When a perron - . , . ,
or niTn and cannot stand 1 he weight of 
covering when lying in bed lake a l>ai- 
rei h op and cut in half, then cross, lhc 

halves and tie in centre with a 
Place this frame over the 
before the covering is put

the

Improved
lid wheat 
ii ii clayMajor F. G. Guggislierg, R. E., is now 

busy preparing the linal sheets of the 
map of the Gold ('.oast Colony and Ash
anti, the production of which may be 
sa d to represent over six years of pati
ent work* says lhc London Standard. 
Probably no man knows more about the 
West Coast of Africa Ilian this well 
known surveyor of the Royal Engineer.-,. 
He has traversed ils great forests with 
his white assistants and their black car
riers, settled land disputes with native 
k.ngs and chiefs, and in his wanderings 
in these strange negro kingdoms he 
has witnessed many unfamiliar sights 
and encountered not a few adventures.

In describing his experiences Major 
Guggislxrg gave an interesting glimpse 
of a surveyor's life in the great tropical 
forests of West Africa. The country :s 
very rough and the cl mate abominable, 

In ihe great forest, which 
extends for some 300 miles from east 
to wed, and varies in width from 100 
miles on the east to 3,00 miles on the 
west, the work was exceedingly trying. 
Ii is only some five degrees north ol! 
the line and one appears to feel Ihe ef
forts of the sun more here than in mun
ir les even nearur to the equator. There 

intense dampness about Ihe at-
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A not ceable feature in the new models 

f.-- early summer is the babyfied ar
rangement of trimmings. 1 he loco frill 
,under the brim falling over the fluffy 
<•< iffure is growing In favor with the 

who seeks to be youthful and
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has an injured foot
woman
1 Sometimes long silk or mull ties arc \ ► fill Tllf* F & H M . . .
.added, when they are tied in a bewitch- , J ||K| I 14 L V R K lUl ---- *---- SreJ carpet

fS wlïilef is°dlcidediy Eng- «E Ull I 11 L. I ftlulL CHLOROSIS. Hyde Park has its usual display o!,hot, taken as a whole, is deciaea y t> ► lOnssoms in which flaunt ng -ed and yet-lish, hence it is best suited to plicate y.................. ...................... This is a peculiar form of anaemia | | ^ nredominate, but 1o the hor-
foalurcs framed m an abundance of lAAAAAZWWWVVWWVVW CK,riirs in young women-, goner l(fIpvcÇfi <)f ,his largest and most
carelessly arranged ham. EXPERIMENTS IN THE FEEDING OF.m,y between the ages of fashionable of Ixmdon’s pxrks amid the

Chaudron is one of the most pop iT;vvntv if it is found after the ago o n n. „,,USJiV lawns Is rapidly t^>-toncs m millinery. This is an exqui- »OGb. twentyWc it Ls a relapro from a form- ^Ihment ^trext,*' which is
site shade of brown that is becoinmg Tho rcsulLs of the experiments ml he ep u(t>uck_ It is characterized by a yel- VJ lyuill on on<. 0f the nv.st popular
to almost any complexion and goes Coding of hogs that have been con- k>wLsh g^sen tint ot the skin, and from ^ efrcqu<enlod waiks. A", a matter of
mcely with aoy color. ducted at the Central Expei ime (lvs iti roceives its name. In any casei ^ j,;story is only cereal'rig itself and

. , Cerise and j-ockey green have lost lit- Farm, Ottawa, were described, recently anaemia where there is a doubt of ,, llU!o tea place u Pm be on the
in th* lor«,t ll«lf the .surveyors had l!o c, ,Mr 0aVly toyjr, but c.lhcr shado t„ member» ol the Standing Com. ^ ,.xamlnallon ol »= „uy sill ol lho

literally to cut their way through it foot save with a woman possess- niittec on Agriculture of the House of )f ,oull settle the ques- ( “R,\G" OF RYGONE DATS,
hy foot. The trees run up to a height in ,,nulùally clear skin. Chaudron bar- Commons, by Mr. J. II. Gnsdule, Do- EAMOUS RING Ol 1 1 J 7 . , ,
of some 180 feet, and from their upper witJ either color and is fre- n,mi<,n Agriculturist. Mr. Grisdale em- ̂  blood of (h^ chtorot:c patient will where for many generation îash-on U
portions branch off huge umbre la like t] n ln combination with cerise phasized strongly the value of roots toi . J.Jpjably bo deficient in hemoglobin, ladies and gentlemen mme ^
hmbs -stretching out horizon ta Hy for 2,. * when the foundation of the hat ^ Hug.s, when turned into a co> ^ich is the eoloring-n,alter of the rod drive and regale themselves on me
distances of from twenty to fifty feet-, js *f the dllll hue. nvr of the root field in September, ate ^ muscles and the carrier of oxygen lo dainties of their timas. ropcr.
From tree to tree strelch ropehke creep- -rh<?ro are) however, some superb niangel3 first, next sugar beets, then .Svstem While in oilier forms of It was Henry \ Ul., hat o> 1 J^.b
CVS as thick os large hawser», dhen chapcaus of ccrlse slraw' garnished with carrots, and, lastly, turnips. 1 heic nna^ia tbo r<1(1 oorpuscies may be ty grabber, wl;o aC(Jul,J'J ,- 5G and 
comes Ihe undergrowth, so thick as to Qf mnny shades. The red n wus, he said, objection lo this method d rcatly decreased in quantity, in lands of the Manor of Iy<e n • ®
>>e unpenetrable to any one unarmed |r; ht erwugh lo dominate everything ot feeing. The pigs were apt to de- they will 'be found in sufflei- convened them into a doe. pa .•
with uxe and machete. I he sun -s jt fneets and ,hc mixed colors shown velop too much paunch, and not to ̂ nt number, ^iit .poor in quality. he and his successors could h ■
practically blotted out. Tins under- jn thc flovv€rs soften its fire to becom- Tnake as rapid gains as when the 11 u hemoglobin in the blood their hearts coulent. ,,rk in' py o
growth consists of all kinds of small jn ^ amount of roots fed was controlled. • * 1 . , one to breathe, it fol- nutted lhc public to tho ? irk m i
ties, bushes., shrubs, creepers, thorns pa France roses in -Iheir rich warm Therefore, whilst one saved in the cost as a matter of course that any de- and then gave it to Ins t< J1 ’ ' *
and prickly planl-si, running up , cr,lor have returned to favor. They arc nf harvesting, there was a loss in the f^y . n will Qffect the breathing plarc for races and | • ( I •
height in some cases of more than sixty amm^d in great bunches falling in a" rate of gain, and kind of product ob- »cwcp> Qnd lhepétore lhc supply of nee- Stern old Cromweill "Sk and it
feet. directions over the crown and brim. Uiincd. Lsarv’ oxvccn which comes to tho sys- loved to walk about me ji- ,

The whole forest teems with Jnso t Height is given to the hat trimmed with «Wc compared root, pasture with a’- k The ^chlorotic patient therefore was ho who con';,‘l7<. "vnss wim
life. -Snakes, scorpions centipedes and ^ * big clustre of aigrettes or fslfa Zh red diver pasturing' in rontinual bud air wherever she closing a great str«U- <4/ ^ ^
aim,st every creeping thing one co kl said Xlr. Grisdale, “and then we cone whole system suffers ac‘ ZT,f e roaîi- ground.

it, \ ime m uu. shaded parrots’ wings are among the oarod a lol in the barn which had no .. , mgs, as a son en an*» , p .
branches of the trees mgy be seen pa - t effets in novel trimmings. posture at all, but which received a cen Tle Vh'olc muscular system of course After the Restoration p i
rots green p goons and a hos of tonal- Quills from the South American cock- fa-n amount of roots. We found that m/ffns Leca™ muscular force fe in of;this grassyJaw. wasand
hr tropical buds, many of he _ aloo are very modish. They are found llie p,gs which we had on root pasture di ^ ’j.abo to the amount of oxygen 't became a r« gi nfternoon
possessing the most beautiful plum g . ; all CO]ors and many lengths; some œst us 82 a hundred. Wc estimated 1 Tho heart musclo will be weak a*)lv men and worn ' •
The noi.se is simply deafening, parti- ends to represent the u^ rools at so many bushels an acre, a d 7 Hal le and there will be a sense through the spring and sun ne.. I.voi
cdarly in the early morning and late whi,e others are pointed or «‘ a worked if u?that way. Of course, ^ ’ broa h ess.^s ^obablv palpi- lhc King and Queen visited ^ >ng.
afternoon. Except or the native sheep ^ppo<i £0m0 fancy shape. Z-tZs cost u.4 less unharvested than exertion. As the as , was called, and ^mehnvj linger-
anJ \!n (îtiinrH Uf,'- m Ihe for- The smartest of the quills are extreme- when they were harvested. Fed in pens, (inljl.(i syst.i-m of muscles is affected, 0 7,® 'rv m'ddle^of l"ve «mclosuN
eclP1 “and horses cannot live there ow- lv long and shoot up like whips from without roots, the cost, a 10° pounds ther,p wm naturally be a sense In' LVero nino pools or springs or ujiarkling
Se\o ^^nL oTthe5ets^y? 1 the side of thc crown or from the bent of gain, was $4 23. When the1 pigs (iyue Qnd las.situde, with at the people Srgregated tl

kt on* period ot U,o work Major Gug- brim when the quills are thrust through wcre fed with rooU and meal m he pens ,, oI the neck and in thc small «f ^nk’cooling draughts, and where cam
glsberg had eighty white men and one the straw. Many of he beet feather., of the cost was S3/9 ai d whm e the 'back. r|nin ml mothers dipped their ne.wlj yye^
Ihnnsaiid natives under control, and this class measure three-quarters of a roots in thc posluie, the cost was $3.8-. The peculiar color is absent m certain bnbjos fol. |.uc{( and hoallh.
II-. immense amount of work required yard from the top of the crown. Coarse. When the pigs were fed on cases, although it may declare itself «" a wooden house was ov'eled in th<

Archaeologists arc cxcilod over a re- Ia orgnni/n„ an exp-odition of this size fabrics and parrots’ quills arc being pasture, the cost was $3.57, a 1 ,h<. backs of the hands and on the ears lRing called priccs f.odge, where light
.cent find of great importance in the Jj 7 imaeined when it is ro used to great extent for trimming out- c over pasturo $3.52. 5ou . , < (i lbe chest, when it is not noticeable served and' which
,V»ll..y ol the Tombs ol U10 King. r.t p “SSly ™ «for« «I ing « rough straw, and thoivlo.o llial tenUing with rooU and „„ ,|le Iato «xoepl as an mxlmary pal- and his aml„b!e w,«, often
khoras, where the jewels ol the wUo ot "’‘”7ciuhl bo oblalne.1 inland. The Panamas. The ellecl t, always simple, meal rn the pen was Ihe ch,ape.l way , „ ....................... Ireqnenled. lie says “alter going to see
)Seti II. have been brought to light. v |.u n was divid'd into twelve par- but, striking. of fattening them. Wo a\« Another symptom that will usually bo fl tool ra^ three limes around Ihe

Sell was a royal lady of the aim- ^eacTcairyin" an One of the handsomest outing hats to pt quick and profitablyeUirns from f(mnd jn lho sufferer from, chlorosis is . w€ ,, , red lo the tod g 5 to partake
'tenth dvnnstv. win lived about 1300 ll’s- <acn CalI>m” dl - imaginable is of very coarse straw in fattening pigs they must be kept r,umness of the face and swelling of the ! f ^ho,sccakes and umkar ts of warm
vvais B. C., and was probably no less El0I1T MONTHS’ SUPPLY OF FOOD chaudron brown; the brim extends at close quarters. For breeding stocu, nukles. There may also be a persistent
a person than the wife of the Pharoali . . ... 1he the sides to prodigious dimensions, and is probably better to give the pigs a cough, worse at night, or coming
•of “Exodus.”’ and various jiocessitHS O fc ou the tp< fl.onl is chopped vît-about tlu’ee inch- run. on afUm long talking.

It is said that I here are bracelets of heatL. of can ici». - 1 ■ ■ » PH. es from the crown. “We have had a bunch of young sows as to the treatment of this oondit.on,
•heavy gold, earrings several inches in bed to a fiying pan. < 1, 'I ho crown is rather high and of lliim- ou(, all winter. They have done very ir<)n jn some form or another may be
length, bearing the cartouche of the roy- to lu’ Ia"“ wnco <n v' PL - ; . . pie shape and the garnishments con- well, but the cost, of course, was some- said (0 be a specific, but must, o
iol wearer, rings of elaborate workman- medicine chest to apt- • ' ’ k 1 sist of a coarse scrim scarf with strip what more, to feed them than if they c<jUrse, lie regulated by the .physician n
ship and fillets f gold, which the queen to be foiv.seon, Pult- ' • ' '- ^ 1 of oriental embroidery through the con- gad been inside. The cost of feeding cbargCi both os to thc form of iron lo
iwore round her head; but no one but In. suitable loads eig H HJ„ • 2 tie; this is draped loosely atxrnt the the pigs outside—growing sows — was bo taken and ttie quantity,
the fortune -tinders and experts have ami in addition to “■ ' v_ crown, and from Hie centre of the knot about G cents each day. The others fed There should be careful attention to
yet viewed the treasure—with the excep- made for the execution j J" f sioot two long, shaded quills in rose- inside cost from 2% to 5 cents. -Gom- general hygiene. Plenty of true should
tion of Sir Eldon find Lady Gorst. TJie | mg out of lwaslal se . ' ■> vmk and changeable green. paring inside with outside feeding, it b; spent m the open air, but fatiguing
tomb itself proved empty, the jewels be- of inoney iTz iUon' feîT !o ’ hMot of Big. flat shapes bent and draped in usually cost about 1 cent a pound in- exercise should not be attempted un-
jlr.g found a few days later embedded All th a 01 f niz,‘ ^ Qr two assistants ell sorts’of ways are among the lav- crease ln live weight, when fed outside t ! lhc muscles have regained then 
‘in mud, where they had probably been '■»»« d rt.:toi iand one 0 l ;y • ■ orites. poke styles of old-time savor than when fed inside tone and common sense should Lc ex-
thrown hy robbus of some by-gone age, during June to nv sea'sen on the are made of these flats and prettily Another experiment conducted, was t.rvised Us to hours of study, diet and 
who plundewd the tomb of the royal -which, ‘ s)aIf in Eng. trimmed with June roses and black vet- feeding pigs on milk, on sugar bee s slecp._Youth’s Companion.
'dead. S1, -md tit torlni«h vdyaL ^ut in vet ribbons. Another attractive arrange- and on mange s When on m

Engineers working at Shell al. m con- '1 ’ ‘ ''s ubliz^d f,jr "drawing up meint Ls to cover a band of ribbon with tmd mangels, the cost to
nection with Ihe heightening of the iS 1 - ‘ „ of work and issuing the tiny roses or place them in garland pounds live weight, wa _ $ • «

teat Nile dam Ik'Ioxv Philae. aim uncc j t' 1 ” rs jor bs cxecutiun. oflect, then drape the tall crown with sugar beets, $a.U5; showing * ,,
•y "1 a pr< histone c;-n, l.rv 1.» Ust lho ribton. liubon ties ,r, l«l«.cd «W » «Ï mucl‘ bcltel 11,11,1 ““
case of the jewel» found at (allt,(li was n0 ughl employment. At under the brim and tie under the hair mangel.

4 4-)l ia |’he morning the surveyor was at the back.
■ iVwi hv his black hoV, and while lie Still another fetching way for trim- 

nartook of his breakfast, if he wanted ming the big fiat or poke bonnet is tied 
1 his tent was struck. The head dr.win at the sides with narrow ribbons 

' Uun |O0ks after the black carri- of satin-faced velvet in black or color 
wlvi alv sent on in advance with and a huge rose with foliage set across 
provisions—all tinned stuff-and if the front of the crown. Wreath effects 

{here- ls any cutting to be done that arc also much liked for poke oi^flat
day in advance of these go a party « f shapes. n

nv fifteen men under a head man. Sometimes two wreaths of small flow- 
ni’in'eil with axes and machetes, who ens trim the crown or the outline d it.
; V chop their wav through the for- Hardly a flower trimming, is considered 

f in the direcTon it is desired to make complete without the addition of a vet-'
01 ' -piw. general principle of vet bow. and usually tins is made to

to cut llic undergrowth and look as thoug'i it had lrecn sadly crush- 
„m,lllpr irises" down until the party cl before it was placed on Ihe hut.
«h mi hi -s across a large tree that would The sailor lu t never returns lo favor 
7'V'Tq.. k)ng to fell and then to change that it doe.- i ol bring in its wake some
in direction of tho line, wh ch means </ the most i.n,possible trimming or-
, 7 the until bends a little to the right rangements. D sa-vler falls when the 
■n. left as it proceeds, giving it a woman of middle age or u trifle past

Mistress—Here is- a nice dress for u ‘ / . ........ . chooses a broad-brimmed sailor with
vou Martha ' MORE OR LESS ZIGZAG CHARAG1EL. projecting sides, and has her milliner
‘ Maid—Thank ye. ma’am; but I can’t „ .....vevor decoVale it with spectacular quills andPi > roallv The path thus made foi U.c su ve>or| ^ riVbuns or Persian scarf.
' M stress—You f mVsh girl, of cour.-e 's merely u na7)W,h<f naths are Lt th- The sailor of the present, season ?s 

von can lake it. I ins st, w it h. As so m as the pad 8 cui^ unusually woH adn),tod to lhc very
* Maid-No, reallv, I cant, ma am. It's surveyor comes along \ “ j ’ 1 ld young face, and when a woman well
rot t en old-fash oned short sieves. and theodolite, >^l »»er first youth with florid com-

lengths of the lines, which are rcuuctu xii^ ^1(,cls llv, gi<jdy .sailor for her
by. calculations to a toj'jj general utility chajieau she not only
a map can be made. Al e c J makes herself consp.'emus, but her age
five miles a 1 permanent < o ‘, us made the point of free d scuss'on uy
dist nguishing number to act as a^ ^ UC(]UaiMtance.s.
oen, is erected, and al- - l • The fashionable sailor in its regal
azimuth observed there. |h<j forin lias its crown piled and heaped
ten miles angular me with costly garnitures. \ small chip
traverse lines are corrected by s. r ob- s;;j]or M.pn a frw
serve lions, which o n‘r! mk in wreath of pi.uk» a nd purple primroses
veyor has to be up 11 . , nd and Russian violets hugging Ihe crown, j
thè morning finding his latitude and ^ ^ ^ 7,)s a lnlge
tearing uslronomica y. . , bunch of white aigrettes.
•Naturally Major Kb - ■ One of the sensational ways nf wear- '

native kings a i ' • • K|.irv in g I lie swell spring hut is to tiave iti
consult ^ ïhat Uley Janinnd down oyer Ihe head- in a way |

tc obscure one side <if the face. Hats 
worn in this odd manner are nf in ode c- J 
ate size, with left side of the brim rot'-1 
ing abruptly and high.

Wide bands of foliage are seen on 
many of Ihe Iriggost of small tiats,

A 1 ©coming model .seen recently was 
r f light green straw'. Ihe high thimble | 
crown encircle I with a hand of shaded 
hyacinths. Resting at the high turned ^

tie declared.
two 
stout cord, 
foot or arm
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on Medicine—lemon juice ifLemons as 
applietl to the bites of gnats and fli©> 
will allay the irritation. Two or three 
slices of lemon in a cup of strong tea 

nervous headache. Lemons is an
mospliere, with the result that V\will cure a

nature’s stimulants for an inactiveare
liver. , . .

It is said that one teaspoonful of 
saleratus and one-quarter of a teaspoon
ful of Jamaica ginger in a half a glass 
of warm water will bring great relief 
to one suffering from a headache. 'Hus 
will also relieve attacks of indigestion.

Hot water is a. greater medical fac
tor than many believe, or know. For 
Instance, half a pint of hot water, just 
as hot as it is possible to drink, taken 
just before rising in Ihe morning will 
ease obstinate cases of indigestion, and 
,no simple remedy is more widely reo .m- 
imended by me medical profession. 
i Sufferers from rheumatism should 
dress entirely in woollen clothing, and 
dust Ihe tils id e of their clothing with 
flowers of sulphur. They should ab
stain from taking beer, acid.s, sweets, 
isugar, or pastry, Hut should take plen
ty of milk, celery stewed in milk (or 
prepared in other ways), and onions. 
They should rub Ihe joints night am 
iiromitig with a brine of salt, rubbing 
lit in until the skin is dry. 1 urkish 
! baths, do much good to rheumatic per- 
jisons, but, being a severe remedy, 
should never be tried without first coil 
(suiting a medical man, or the result 
may Lo most injurious.
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ROYAL JEWELS FOUND.

Relnbqed to Wife of Pharoah Se(i II.— 
Remnants of a Tragedy.
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IN QUEEN ANNE'S TIME 

lhc gay©ties in Hyde Park flourished 
well. May day was high / slival lor tho 
lords and ladies of the court, May 
pairs- were set up and diricers stopped 
lo the rasp and screech; of llic Addle

Upon tho new 
collations were served

Tl
The bn 

taxes th 
pi y mon 
p rod a t 
rought 
lands i; 
he hope 
h i pas-c 
I Amid) 
pin, aim
lith dim
he capta 
I “Captai 
his dare 
ng deal! 
Lork dis

strings uml bows, 
grown grass 
from Price’s Lodge. With Willuvn and 
Mary’s reign came a diminution of i oy- 
ai prestige for the Ring, but the fun 
and frolic evidently continued, us ono 
chronicler, Tom -Browne, describes it 
thus in 1700:

“Scores of gallant Ladies in reaches, 
singing, some laughing and others 

tickling one another, toy in the Bing 
and--devour cheesecakes, marcTcpane 
and China oranges.” .

Then came a time when the troops 
encamped in Hyde Park Mid the 

massed within Ih1 Ring.

some
-<K'

It isn't llic amount of money a man 
but the amount lie gets thatL earns,

counts. were
officers were 
This does not seem to have ds-om cri
ed in the least the gallant ladies, as 
they still continue to visit their favor
ite recreation ground in thc afternoons, 
peep into Ihe lents, joke with their oc
cupants and finish up with “l ot dishes 
of tea and sweet drams of n tilias.”

The first King George thought lx>sl 
lo regulate the gayety of lus court, and 

some of thc staider element w ro 
shocked at the revelries of thc Ring re
strictions were impo-ed upor lho c who 
visited the park daily. 11 iicd coaches 
could not enter the park gates at all. 
Only persons of quality were admitted lo 
the ring. Children and .servants in liv
er v were relegated to

OUTSIDE THE IRON TAILINGS,

As in
(Tholes, the public are excluded till H 
has been viewed by experts, but it is 

secret that tho bodies found

/fPRINTERS

|A CAMPBELL
%;
I \wWetl

I an open
ore those of a predynaslic people, who 
embalmed in a m st primitive way, were 
small in stature, and so poor in world
ly goods that they carried with them 
to their graves only a few pebble orna
ments. Near to this cemetery a trench 

discovered, in which were found 
the 1) d es of forty Roman soldiers, ly
ing side hy side, with their heads cut

any
man
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was since

off
| Another prehistoric mummy, of the 
period of ttie <me in Ihe British Muse-

xvns found at Thebes a few weeks cutting is 
ago. and will be sent to England before 

(long.

c6 inch bed, cost $2,500,43*5liie survey.

Will be Sold for $400 Cash
. laro-or and faster machines. It is in good where they had to wait v hi le their au-In order to make room for.larger and t. ori,a„|Pd hv acomoetent gust parents and masters took then

runnimr order, as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent J „rounrl lllc ||,lw,,vcr. M,«
m»rhinist popularity of the recreation ground

h ’ „ ^ i win waned and Ihe gallant ladies

The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited ^ ^
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.________
----------- ----------—" freshmelit and mcrrymaVing were ban

ished and Ihe Ring Ixxnme like any 
other stretch of grass in Ihe park with 
the promenade around it 

In ihe gloom of the later Georgian 
period and the early Victorian era, 
Hyde Park became lire solemn resort 
ot fashion and wealth Huit it is now.
1 Jived cabs are .still lahiyed and dignity 
and iepn-e mark llic dni'ly progress ed 
Mtiurl victorias in dtolton Row and the 
ny.rni'ng church pai-.uU which is to be 
sent on bright Sundays in lhc s< as on.

That a refreshment place should rise 
Ihe old .«ile of Price’s I.odgé Is but 

filling, and It is lilting too, perhaps, 
that tea and thin bread and butter 
should replace Hie ’hio.rchcpnnp China 
oranges and .syllabubs of by'g-ono days, 

j r.ul it is doubtful if the stately ladies • 
of lo-'iriv will regale themselves ln the 
P.:ng ns did th.i "gallant ladles” of past, 
vrirs. fer J din Full pod his wife take 
5heir ntensiire.» end y and Hie dig., 
je y • f a dr v • ii*.
!. !v I',;; rod ty
pi

urn1
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ONLY LONG SLEEVES NOW.
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I a certain judge.
! through ttie scene of on election riot,
I had ii large .stone thrown at his head,
! hut ns he happened to be in a stoop mg 
1 posture at llic time it passed over him. 
“You see,” said he. addressing his 

i friends afterwards, “that had l been 
upright judge ! might have been

while passing

INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Certtral Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.
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an
killed.”

•on1 a little girt had ber*n allowed by her 
mother to visit the minister's family and 
'slay for dinner. After the preacher had 
1 finished asking a . btossing the child 
'em id: “That isn t the way my papa asks 
a blessing. ' “And how does your pupa 
iosk a blessing?" inquired the minister.

‘Good Heavens!
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\ Leaf

many 
had to
k! ve;11 cere 1 n on y °a n d things had to be 
done in a certain amount of stylo. 1 tie 
dusky monarclis met the white man 
under the great palaver trees, when tho 
ïïwanew ,«ra tully =,k) elaborately 
discussed and with hardly an exception 
amicably settled. The chiefs on these 
occasions were dnjSsed in ttie must pic- 

I tmesque garments and wore heavy gold 
1 ^-MuienU on their legs and arms.

!“Wtiyj, lie Just says: 
what a liieaLl”*

park Is not likely 
! I g tea within itsi! The strongest single animal thread 

known Is a haZ:1 from the tail of a horse.
F.sh-hooks hafre been made in llie 
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